Known issues following the May 2015 upgrade

**Slideshare Mashup:**

- SlideShare Mashups only work if you select the option to embed the content.
- Thumbnail and link to presentation do not work properly.

**YouTube Mashup:**

- Google recently made a change to the API (back end) settings for YouTube videos, as a result the YouTube Mashup tool does not currently work.
- The vendor does not yet have an available fix.
- As a work a round, you can place a link to a YouTube video in your course, just make sure it is set to open in a new window.

**Video Everywhere aka Record from WebCam:**

- The same Google API change mentioned above is also affecting this feature.
- In some instances we were able to view the videos by opening them in a new window.
- The vendor does not yet have an available fix.

**SafeAssignments:**

- The new version of Blackboard no longer has SafeAssignments as their own assignment type. SafeAssign is now an option under Assignment.
- If you are copying a course which contains existing SafeAssignments, those assignments will need to be recreated.

**Campus Pack Content:**

- Existing Campus Pack Content is working correctly.
- Attempts to create new Campus Pack content may result in an error message. This error message can be fixed by going to your course’s Tools menu and choosing any Campus Pack item.
- You may wish to consider switching to Blackboard’s built-in blog, wiki and journal tools.